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Montana State College Dramatic
English Students
Honorary W ill Present Play Here\ G et Exemptions
Leoniyn Howard and Chet Huntley Will Have Leads in “The Perfectl
Ahbi

in Little Theater Tonight

F rom

J Seventy

j

No. 21

\Fitzgerald and Thomas Represent
State at Regional Rhodes Contest

Seniors File
Applications

C o m p o s itio n j

Freskmen Are Exempt, But
Fifty-four Must Take

VOLUME XXXI.

_ Two Men Will Go to Spokane Meeting Tom orrow; Four Contestants
From This District Will Be Awarded Scholarships

ueg rees\

Alpha Psi Omega, dram atic fraternity at Montana State College,
Sew Course
Seventeen Are Candidates for B A
Harold Fitzgerald, Missoula, junior in the School of Law at the
will present its fall play. “The Perfect Alibi,” by A A. Milne, tonight
.-------------Degrees at End of Winter
[State University, was one of the two men chosen to represent Montana
in the Little Theater at 8 :1 5 o’clock. The play is under the directionL s*Ten‘y f
SH
a .
| in the regional Rhodes scholarship examination which is to be held at
/ r, , i t
n i . h i ... ■ i
n i ,
,
dents who took the English placement
of Bert Hansen.
The Perfect Alibi has been called the perfect | examination a t the first of the quarter!
[Spokane, “December 9. Andrew Thomson. Butte, graduate of the

detective play. A murder Is c o m - ------------------|
...............................................
8 Montana School of Minos and tho
are exempt from English F lla , while
milled before the eyes of the audi
University of Idaho, was the other
54 are required to take English A. a
SeTentcen students are candidatcs
ence but the plot revolves around the
man chosen ot the slate examination
pre-freshman composition course.
for bachelor of arts de«Teea al the
m anner in which the murderer Is
held In the State
, English A Is a preparatory course end of the wlnter «narter* six 01 whom I
brought to justice. Leonlyn Howard,
Untveralty library
that is required of students who do not are aIso candldate8 for the state Un|playing the part of Susan Cunlngham.
Saturday. T h r e e
| do satisfactory work In the examineCBrllticate of qualification to
proves that woman's intuition Is worth
other
State Univer
tion and is a fire hour course but car- *ea<*IMPORTUNATE It in that the all the circumstantial evidence in the
sity studenta were
rlcs no college cred it Studenta who
Applications for B.A. degrees are:
dramatic organization*! of Mon world. Chet Huntley, as Jimmie, |
in the competition.
do exceptionally good work in the Thoma* Host>‘- Butte’ and
_________
tana Stain Collage and the State Uni- helps Susan bring the crooks to the! p
G e o r g e Adams.
,i
n t .
*
[examination are exempt from English od*ers> Bntte. biology, Margaret]
. ... ,
m a lty muat wait until this lata in hands of the police.
symphony Urchestra Will Appear |,pl l a Thlg actlon hag been taken b y | Jacobs, Helena, and Jose simangan, | Students Are Asked to Publicize
Russell Meyer and
the quarter to axchango plays aa a
This play concerns two men who
Philip Patterson.
In Concert in Main Hall
the faculty of the State University Tuguegarao, Cag., P. I., botany; T.
Reunion During Christinas
good will gesture between the two have been imprisoned for 25 years for
Clyde
Banfield,
Bozeman,
and
Frank
Lieutenant J o h n
upon the recommendation of the Eng
Auditorium
Vacation
schools, But at this time of the year a murder. One of their pals was |
lin
l/>ng,
Eureka,
chemistry;
Pauline
W.
Cave, Great
lish instructors, who have been work
one more evening of entertainment hanged for that murder so they pledge
Falls, graduate ot
ing for years with some alternative Hayne, Ponemah, Minn., English;
jammed In between term projects and themselves to revenge. A scheme is
The State University symphony or or other to replace the old system of Anthony D’Orazi, Missoula, fine arts;
Dates for the 1932 Reunion have
West Point, now
study for final examinations will worked out that is flawless until the chestra will give a concert this requiring all students, regardless of Irene McClelland, Williams, history; been definitely set for June 4, 5, and
stationed a t Fort
hardly be noticed. Courtesy may de young lady of the house steps In. Ray Thursday eVenlng in the auditorium of their ability, to take F lla .
William Sullivan, East Helena, math 6, during commencement week, John
Lewis, Wash., and
ematics.
mand that one go to “The Perfect Van Fleet and Bill Thomas, as Carter Main hall at 8:15 o'clock. There will
F. Patterson, president of the alumni
Lieutenant Welrick
Of the 125 students who elected to
Fitzgerald
Alibi." The average person's love for and Laverick, play the parts of the be no charge for admission and all take F lla during the fall quarter, 22 Candidates for a B.A. in business executive board, announced yesterday.
ot Butte, also a
a good mystery play makes a still rooks. Herb Archibald is Mr. Lud- students, faculty members and resi were exempt and 16 were assigned to administration are: Leonard Arndt,
The state convention of the Rotary graduate ot West Point, were the
heavier demand. But, as usual, when grove, who is murdered for revenge. dents of Missoula are invited.
Great Falls; Berkley Smith, Missoula; club will also be held at this time other participants.
the pre-freshman course.
any organization tries to promote a
Edward
Thomas,
Missoula;
Raymond
This
is
the
twelfth
consecutive
year
The committee which made the
“The Perfect Alibi" was presented
In Missoula so that a double attrac
friendly feeling to neutralize the an on Broadway In New York In 1928 for the orchestra, which is under the
Orval Dreisbach, Kelley. Those apply tion is offered for any alumnus or for selections was composed of: chairing for degrees in education are: mer student associated with this club. man, Alfred Atktnson, president of
tipathy aroused in sports, there will and had a long successful run there. direction of its organizer, Professor
probably be many mysterious but It was produced in London under the A. H. Weisberg of the School of Music.
Margaret Johnson, Perma; Garry The convention will adjourn from Montana State College: Dr. Emanuel
perfect alibis.
Robertson, Red Lodge; Clark Henry Monday noon until Tuesday in order Sternheim, Butte; A. V. Corry, Butte;
name of "The Fourth Wall.” The Of the 37 players of the orchestra, 31
Secrest, Malta.
play has been previously presented in are students, three are faculty mem
not to interfere with the commence Dr. S. E. Davis, State Normal College;
The students who applied for ap ment exercises Monday afternoon.
J. R. Thomas, Butte, permanent sec
EMESTER is u terrible word. To Whitehall and Bozeman by the Alpha! bers and three are resident musicians Local Chapter of A. A. U. P. Hears
of
Missoula.
plications
to
teach
are:
T.
Clyde
BanNo definite entertainment plans retary In Montana. Tho examinations
Campus Problem's Discussed
the freshman it brings visions of Pal Omega.
The program follows:
field, Pauline Hayne, Margaret John have been formed but it was decided which were given orally, began at
The remainder of the cast is: Jane
Christmas holidays followed by final
Overture, Raymond.......
Thomas
J. B. Speer, registrar and business son, Irehe McClelland, Garry Robert that most of this work will be done 9:30 o’clock and continued until 1:20
examinations. To the senior It brings Tornqulst, Jane West; Ann Sanders,
Orchestra
by claseg. fraternities, sororities and o’clock and from 1:45 to 3:15 o’clock.
manager of the State University, read son and William Sullivan.
worse pictures. Under the present Mrs. Fulveton Fane; Bob Roberts, Violin Solo. Elegie *......
Massenet a paper on the present system of grad
About forty minutes was fhkon for
other individual groups.
system the student, a t the end ot four Major FatherglU; Max Worthington,
Pauline Ritchey
ing,
registering
and
advising
to
about
Adams;
Jack
Coey,
Sergeant
Mallet,
All students are asked to co-operate the examination of each man. The
years, feels a dissatisfaction; there Is
Violin Solo, Gavotte ............Beethoven twenty-four members of the local
with the executive board by advertis questions were not given for the pur
a lack In his “education" that he and Austin DeFrate, Police Constable
Jean Smith
chapter of the American Association
ing the Reunion, especially while they pose of stumping or catching up the
thinks could have been filled if there Mallet.
Andante from the “Surprise Sym of University Professors at Its meet
are home during Christmas vacation. applicant but rather to find the In
had not been so many rules and reg
phony" .......
Haydn ing Saturday evening, December 5.
Anyone knowing an alumnus or for tellectual depth of the man. The ques
ulations. No four-year course can be
Orchestra
Interchurch
Christian
union
will
The meeting, which was held at the
mer student who already plans to tions were pertinent to literature, art,
complete. Nor can restricted electives
Violin Solo, R om anee........ d’Ambrosio Y. W. C. A., was preceded by dinner. hold a meeting Thursday, December
attend the Reunion is requested to current events. Interests, courses ot
lie entirely abolished. Under the pres
Mary Shope Davis
“The so-called credit system de 10, to formulate plans for discussion turn the name in to Dean R. C. Line study and so forth.
ent system, however, by the time the
Tannhauser March ......
Wagner veloped largely as a substitute for groups to be held next quarter. Topics
Applicants for the Rhodes scholar
or Morris McCollum.
average student becomes a senior he
Orchestra
ships must be under 25 years ot ago
general examinations. The use of the for discussion will be assigned to
has freedom to take a number of
iolin Solo, Arabian Dance..............
and single. The two men chosen to
credit was greatly enhanced by the local ministers at the meeting.
courses which he has not bad time
Rimski-Korsakov. Kreisler need of regulations to diminish the
Any group on the campus may hear
represent Montana will attend the
for previously. If the semester sys
any
of
the
15
questions
by
inviting
examinations to be held at Spokane,
18lorle« by Chatfleld Knight and Mary
Russell Watson
evils of the free elective system. The
tem were In effect It would definitely!
the minister to speak before it. The
December 9. The regional committeo
Metcalfe Appear In
Waltzes from "Vienna Woods" „
use
of
credits
and
grades
as,
first,
decrease the range of these subjects. |
Is made up of: chairman, B. H. Ktxer,
January Issne
............—- ...... Strauss a substitute for examinations, second, questions range from “What the
True, the quarter plan sometimes
Orchestra
Spokane; H. G. Merriam, secretary,
for the encouragement of scholarship, Church Has to Offer to Students," to
makes It necessary for the Informa
"Why Be Good?" and “Choosing a
Montana State University; McKeen F.
and
third,
as
an
aid
in
shuffling
the
tion to be concentrated to less than a
January's Frontier will be off the
-------------J
Morrow, Boise, Ida.; F. E. Hollman,
ASSOCIATION MEETS
curriculum, ought to be diminished or Life Partner."
blrdseye view of the subject, but press Thursday and placed on sale
Seattle,
Wash.; Carroll A. Wilson, New
discontinued. The unfortunate divis University students may remember chairman of 1832 Reunion Leaves for
four or five weeks added to the time In the corridor of the Library by its
York City.
There will be a meeting of the Mis ions of labor in advising students, the discussion held In North and
Bntte«
Anaconda
and
Deer
Lodges
would not permit a really intense circulation manager, Harvey ThlrloFour men from this district will be
soula branch grade teachers of the particularly the checking processes, South halls last year. It is the plan
May Add to Present Plans
study. After all the purpose of a uni- way of Butte,
awarded scholarships.
Montana Education association a t the which have been substituted for per of the union to broaden its scope to
varsity education Is primarily to teach ] This issue features a long story,
Central school art 4 o'clock today. All sonal guidance by members of the include all fraternities, sororities and
one to learn for himself. It should be “A Ship Goes By," by Chatfleld Knight,
R. C. Line, dean of the School of PLAY TRYOUTS START
other groups on the campus.
the beginning of something that will Knight is known to Frontier readers Stale University teachers who wish | faculty, should be reorganized to a
IBusiness Administration and chairman |
OX THURSDAY AFTERNOON
to
affiliate
with
the
organization
are
very
considerable
extent
The
inhe larger than the university career by his story, "Castaway Set Sail,”
ot the 1932 Reunion committee, left
invited to be present. Delegates to creased knowledge about the individ
could ever have been. And if it Is to which placed in E. J. O'Brien's “Best
yesterday to attend alumni meetings
Tryouts for the various parts In
the assembly at Butte will be elected. ual, particularly in the field of psy
lie large, It should have a broad base. | Short Stories of 1929." “A Ship Goes
in Butte, Anaconda and Deer Lodge. Eugene O’Neill’s play, “The Hairy
chology, makes functional organiza
i « •
By" Is the tale of a situation on the
The meeting in Butte will be held Ape,” which will be the Moaquers’
tion necessary with its corollary of
(high seas involving a hardbolled seaat the Y. M. C. A. building on Monday major production for the winter quar
1HKRK is a tendency to ridicule
need of co-ordination," said Mr.. Speer.
captain, his wife, who is the absolute
evening at 7:30 o'clock, the one in ter, will begin Thursday afternoon In
mm
mm
I f f
1 "The application, or making use,
1 the student. There has grown up antlthei>Jg of him> aud tbe ship's wireAnaconda on Tuesday and in Deer the Little Theater.
Ifl3ny
V O l U l f l € S i o f this knowledge should be decennit attitude of reproach for the man
operator.
Lodge on Wednesday. Dean Line will
William Angus, director ot dra_________
[tralized with, however, some means of Pittsburgh Team Will Debate Here
who mnUoa good grades. The majority
Churching of Ossie Becker."
i
present an outline of tbe plans (orHthe
matlcs, said, "I want everyone to try
In January; Coast Tour Is
pretend that their a ir ot braggadocio j
,ht. 8Wry of ,he effOTts of the [ Books Inclnde Poetry, Jaxx, Fiction} 'centrallled contro1' Including a clearReunion and will* confer with the out who feels he has dramatic ability
Ing procedure,” said Mr. Speer in sum-1
Scheduled for Spring
over poor grades, work undone, les-(deacons of a country church to expel
Biography, History
alumni In regard to additional features and especially urge those to try out
marizing his paper.
sons unlearned has arisen from a true "Becker" from their church. The
which may be added to the present who feel they are qualified to play the
The
American
Association
of
Uni-1
independence. But sometimes, whelh-jgiory js jjy Mary Metcalfe, a newcomer
“Debate activities for the present program. A feature of these three lead In this play."
Among the outstanding books in the [verslty Professors meets the third and
er he displays it or not, every student L 0
ranks of Frontier writers.
entertainments
will be the presents..................
ninth week of every quarter,
quarter. gg.
Be-1Ihave been suspended but will be taken
h*» a desire to make good grades or
T hls lgaue of thc Frontier will be I latest addition to tho library Open [ninth
tion of a number of pictures by Dean |
show scholastic distinction. Recently j bound in red instead of the usual
e f are “All Quiet on the Western cause of Thanksgiving, the last meet- up ,mmedlately atler the beginning of
Front," "Jaxx,” "An Ambassador’s lng was postponed a week.
the winter quarter," Darrell Parker. Lin including views of the campus
a Moolana student was selected to [ green In which It has heretofore apMemoirs,” “The Mad Professor” and*
.
[debate coach, said yesterday. At that and State University activities this!
represent the state at the Rhodes peare(|.
“Creative Poetry.”
I
time preparations will be started for year;
scholar examinations this week.
an. active debate season.
Thursday, December 10, Dean Line
“Creative Poetry,” by B. Roland
Whelhcr or hot he has further suc
The University ot Pittsburgh team will talk before the Montana Associa
I Lewis, professor of English at the
cess there, hts honor here Is not les U a m l t a r e n f Q n i l C
tion
of Commerce Secretaries a t the
will debate here late in January and
University of Utah, was published this
sened. And how many people can say f r l c f f l y c i d U l O f J U r
a coast tour will get under way early Placer hotel in Helena concerning tbe L h| HteMg ,Spolr<or, p BbUe Program
truthfully that they feel no envy for
All material has been submitted lor
y y /// H d v c
a n d is a stu<*? *n th e w r itin g o t
In the spring. A number of inter- beginning of a secretarial course at
y or K ,Tlew of Tick
poetry. Jaxx” was written by Paul j y,0 Forestry News Letter, which
the men who have been selected as the
Inresthratlon
[Whiteman, reputed "king of Jaxx." and being sponsored by the Druids, and co1 egiate debates wU1 al*° be beld the State Unlverally next year.
cream of this year's scholastic crop I
i
with
the
School
of
Mines,
Mount
St.
He
will
return
to
Missoula
Friday
• _ _ _ _ _
• • *
j Actives Will Welcome Pledges With . “An Ambassador's Memoirs" is by
copy jg now jn
hands of tbe |
Maurice
Paleologne,
last
French
amj.te
nographlc
bureau
and
will
be
rej
C
a
rle
s
college
and
Intermountain
night.
OW many students are registering I
Dinner a t Grill
| Dr. R. R. Parker talked to an audi
[bassador to the Russian court. It 2s [ leased Thursday of this week,” s a fd |UnIon colI**e|
---------------------------this week with a certainty that
ence of about seventy-five people last
and pledges or Tanan-of-jlo three volumes and Is a history of j Evans Hawes, editor, yesterday.
| Women’s debate and freshman de
Active
Friday evening In tbe Natural Science
they will not return to school next
from 19X4 to 1917. [ The ieUer contains material on the U®1® wl11 also get under way Immedl
sophomore
women's national ;| the cxartal, regime
[auditorium. The talk was one of a
quart
... . ._.
Aud now mauy are not reg-t(Spur,
r
*
_ .
„
,
»
4
i . .
„ _.. _ . . .. _
onorary society, will hold a banquet | The Mad Professor, a novel, was jg a tin g rink. Forestry club. Foresters' Jutriy after the holidays, with debates
isterlng at aU for the same reason.I
------ a
U p > jf < c p p i # l A / a r f n r r l *erk'* ot publlc w * ™ sponsored
new cater- tor wom«" already scheduled with the
I f C d f J A C 9 . w w a i i u i u hy iail gIgmai national honorary blola many c a s e , of course, the studenta « lh« « rtll
,hi* «” a ‘« a t P
w rta “ * H?nM nn Sud*rm“ n
■ Ball,
---- I—Rifle club. Druids, the -------State Normal
art! Justified They know they will ^ a t which time the actives will j The Frontier has also contributed a pillar and numerous other items o0ff I|st**e
Normal college
college at
at Dilion
Dillon and
and the
tne
-----------(logical fratarnlty.
r
m
I
Eastern
Normal
school
a
t
Billings.
uot be ftnanc tally able to come back Iformally welcome the pledges into the j new gift to the library collection, interest in tbe school. It also will j Eastern Normal school a t Billings. Groap Rakes Plans for Radio Pregran] Dr. Parker discussed the work In
But In other cases It is merely a per- j organization.
| “P ittsburg College Verse," edited by have a corrected list of alumni who j
Bunch will again have
And Debate Tram
spotted fever control which to being
Lina Grosne, Missoula, president of I Margaret E, HaughawauL This is a I have graduated from the school and I cfcarjge of freshman debate.
itried on by the laboratory at Hamrittent prophetic gloom which has
J Activities of the Debate union will j
ion. The serum which to now used
been fostered hy the prevalent talk of |th e pledges, will be toastmistress. (collection of the works of the creative (their addresses.
Rev.
R. Warlord, pastor of the w r t
jOtber
(oasts
will
be
given
by
Sara
I
writing
classes
at
Kansas
Slate
TeachThe
News
Letter
Is
being
sponsored
|
be
resumed
early
in
Jannary,
and
111
jfor preventing contraction of spotted
depreastotit Actually there if no
Miles, Helens; Maxine Davis,Oilmont; j*r*' college at Pittsburg, Kansas.
by the Druids and Waiter Poole and!Is expected that many new members ]University church, spoke to the I n t e r - i n d e n t e d by Dr. Parker and
k w t reason why they should not re
0( ^ federal health
turn next quarter than there was four (Helen Schroeder, Missoula; Marjorie j 0 u,er hooks in this collection are: j William Ibentha! are assisting Hawes will enroll, due to the opportunities national club last Friday evening. H ej ^ ^ ^
offered by a heavy debate schedule, j *P«ke on “Racial Conditions In the I
^
Dr ,,ark(.r remarked that
years ago. The tendency of people to Mumm. Missoula, and Ruth Wold. - 0 u r t , , ^ . Pre-War America." Mark | » 'th the publication.
Laurel.
Marfan
Brekko,
Hardin.
■ud[ga
|
|
|
Taa.
-g
jt
Francis
Bacon,"
Byron
j
---------------------------[
Inter-club
debates
with
Check,
dtocua[
w“
’“
I*
a‘
when
they
first
made the serum It
m m bridges where they do not exist
| tion group, and the International c lu b ,|^
ome
i
'.
j had cost them $20 a dose. Now it
May eventually cause some ot them to Dora Jacobson. Anaconda, will gBrujgteci; “Napoleon's Conquest of Prus-jHOJfE ECONOMICS CLUB
Floraine Fetre; “Tbte's Modern
WILL HEAJR TWO TAIdK8 j i r e
p la c e d for next quarter.
("W
31 m e m b e r s ! ^ j , ^
^
^
mwUf
toll la the river and drown, Between a program of piano selections during
j Cambist,*' W. F. Spaulding; “A Topo- j
—
'
j Speech broadcasts which have been J P*1***0
Jenough serum for 28,000 doses, and
over-optimism and over-pessimism the banquet
Plant for
tor
a radio
radii program and de-1 most of the serum was used. Tbe
'
■
I
graphical
Dictionary
of
A
n
c
i
e
n
t
!
Anne
Platt,
instructor
is
the
De-la
weekly
feature
of
KOVO,
and
which
J
PI*®*
a
there 1, a medium that those who
In the winter quarter were
were!j
KEY, WHITE WILL SPEAK
(Rome,** Plainer and Aahby; “The | partm ent of Home Economics, and (have been attracting a great deaijtotte
deal (bate team in
^ mad* from the ground-up
h ire found it will characterise as
from Mh*!1^
Hi*-1 acted opon
upon favorably.
favorably. It
It was
waa *l*ojtodfc
alao [
-------(March of the Mormon Battalion.**|Helen Groff, assistant business di-{of favorable comment from
"haapy"
L
White,
paator
ot
(be
First
j
Frank
Solder:
T
h
*
Garment
of
[rector
of
North
hall,
will
give
falk&
jsaula
residents,
have
alao
been
dto-j^ochtod
to
produce
a
abort
play.
j
Dr,
O.
E. Itovto and Dr. C. B Philip,
I Roe.
'" “ ’ “
Wauo pupils
Prvhwsor Jo h n ! Mvthoc i Episcopal church. wBl [ Pratoe.” Chilton Agar; "My Friend [on “Fields Open to Home Economic* j continued for the present and may bet Several new member* were present (who had been invited to talk on their
Ctowfer of ih* Skboot of 1dttaic w ill; spook at a meeting of the FVUow&hip j Robreptcrre,” Henri Beraud; "V oice | Major*.” a t the meeting of the Home [abandoned definitely. If they are eon- j at the meeting. They are: Gertrude j otodle* of yellow fever in Africa, were
IfqwwM a cW*» program la the studio group of the State University tonight Oat of the Past” and “Constance Fta-jEcoaom tc* club Wednesday evening a t [tinned next quarter, a number of one- Aho, Trent Creek; Elm* Cerise. Klein; U nable to attend the meeting on FriH Mr Crowdvr tonight at $ o’clock. [ s i t a tta c k . The meeting will bejim ore Wootson.” Clare Benedict, and j S o’clock la the Natural Science baUd-jact plays srfll be broadcast, as they [ Mary Debt, Glasgow; Vlrtgiaa Doyle, j day. bat they may talk to Phi Higuts
Ml
in lb* Srfeoot o t Music Ihehi a t the home of Rev. Jeeae BunchJ "The Romance of Names,’” Ernest j lng Home Economics majors and j stem to be most enjoyed by radio IButte: EUxaheth KUemaan. Crest [at some time daring th* winter
[d ie Eddy avenue.
IWrekley.
[ minora aye urged to attend.
Iltsteaers.
|P alls.
{quarter.
tavitod to atitiMi

Music Event
Takes Place
OnThursday\

ir

IReunion Days

3tePhcn

A re Arranged
By Committee

Address by Speer
Features Meeting

S

Interchurch Union
Will Hold Meeting

Frontier Goes on
S a le in L ib ra ry
Corridor Thursday jVi

Line Will Present
Reunion Plans to
Groups of Alumni

Debate Activities
Are Ended Until
W inter Q uarter

Open Shelf Receives
New

J

_______ :

iDr. Parker Talks
On Spotted Fever
Control by Serum

Druids Print News
Letter for Alumni

Banquetyear

H

International Club

j

THE

MONTANA

T uesday, December 8, |< # f

KAIMIN

Society

of the evening included Kathleen Fitz
gorald, Mary Rose Murphy, Jean San
ders, E arl Van Vorst, E. P. Astle, and
Jack Toole. •

Notices

the one and onc-half hour examhutlog
period.

- All students with doctor or medicine
Interfraternity Council will m eet to
SOCIAL CALENDAR
bills for this quarter must present
morrow night a t 6:15 o'clock at tfie
Mothers Club Meets
itemized receipts to th e ’health service
Friday, December 11
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State
for refunds.
Mrs. J. E. Miller entertained mem
Sigma N u ______________
Formal
CHARLES GAUGHAN,
University of Montana.
MRS. LeCLARE,
Kappa Sigma ________ Novelty Dance bers of the Sigma Nu m others club
President.
Sunday
afternoon
a
t
her
home,
638
S ta te U niversity Nurse.
Alpha
Xi
D
e
lta
_____________Fireside
Entered as second-class m atter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Kappa Alphaa T h e ta ____ __ .Fireside University avenue. Mrs. J. Rice and
Congress, March 3, 1879.
There will be a regular m eeting of
Independents ................r --------- Dance [Mrs. J. L. Lucy assisted as hostesses
Faculty meeting today a t 4:19
during the afternoon. Refreshments Alpha Kappa Psi, Tuesday night at
Subscription price, $2.60 per year.
Saturday, December 12
7:30
o’clock In Craig hall, Room 109. o’clock in Room 206 of th e Forestry
were served a t the conclusion of a
building.
Sigma Phi E p silo n ..... ..Pledge Formal
There will be an outside speaker in
social hour.
Delta Gamma ............ ...............Formal
addition to the business'm eeting.
______ Fireside
Kappa
Kappa
Gamma
LEONARD ARNDT,
To be claimed a t the telephone
THOMAS E. MOONEY
Alpha Tau Omega Fireside
Phi Sigma Kappa ...... ............ Fireside
President.
booth: one pair of women’s gloves,
Alpha
Tau
Omega
held
a
fireside
...........
Fireside
Delta Sigma Lambda
a
pair of glasses and one odd glove.
BUSINESS MANAGER
Friday evening, December 4. The
JOEL P. OVERHOLSER_________
The aptitude test, given for students
house was decorated to represent -hell
MOTHER’S WORK
who plan to enter a medical college
Ten social organizations will enter
W ill the members of the French
with pictures of the devil and red
next fall, will be held in Science hall,
Our Mother would, when we were tain this week-end a t firesides, forCercle who are practicing Christmas
paper decorations. Buck Stowe and
Friday a t 2 o’clock. Dr. William
mals and novelty dances. W ith these
small,
carols
please m eet a t Mrs. Arnoldhis orchestra played and the chap
Christmas Caroling
Bateman will be in charge and a $1
Take her sewing out to call;
functions the quarter’s social activi
son’s home, 400 Grand street, Wednes
erons were: Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Shalfee
m
ust
be
paid
a
t
the
beginning
of
She
and
Mrs.
Smith
would
sit
ties
will
be
concluded.
But
the
HRISTMAS caroling,” we read, “in the early days served two
day, December 9, a t 4:46 o’clock?
lenberger and Professor and Mrs
campus will not be d u l l- a busy weekpurposes: one for caroling through the streets to usher in And each get out her sewing kit,
E. A. Atkinson. During the latter
and attended the fireside given that
Then they’d talk and make repairs, end will be followed with m ore serious
p
art
of
the
evening
chill
was
served.
Christmas morning and the other for merry making* a t festive Sew on buttons, patch up tears,
Advance registration for the winter
night.
appointments a t the men’s gymnasium
entertainments of Christmas time.” Last Sunday the State University ’ Pay their social debts and do
which are kept as a m atter of form
Delta Sigma Lambda announces the quarter m ust be completed Thursday,
Mrs.
LeClalre
Entertains
December
10. There will be no reg
concert band presented a Christmas program. There was a good A lot of useful labor, too.
to assure a real welcome home a t the
pledging of Orville Kenfleld, Inver
Mrs. A. F. LeClaire was hostess to
istering between th a t date and Jan
attendance— but the audience seemed to fail in its part— that of No m atter to which house she went, quarter’s end.
ness, and Wallace Woods, Livingston.
uary 4.
housemothers a t a bridge tea given
participating in the singing of some o f our oldest and most beautiful Mother’s afternoons were spent
L. R. McKenzie was a Sunday dinner
at her home in the Randall ap art
Corbin lla ll
songs. The spirit was lacking— yet we all think we feel the spirit of Doing work that should be done,
guest a t the Delta Sigma Lambda
ments
Saturday
afternoon.
The
guests
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Lois McMahan, ’31, of Butte, was
But seemingly a lot of fun;
Christmas.
were: Mrs. John B. Davenport, Mrs. house.
She’d come home with lots of news, the guest of Mrs. Turner a t dinner
Harold
Anderson
was
a
dinner
guest
sumimmimmmmnntt
Edna Palmer, Mrs. J. Wilson Moore,
Christmas caroling is an ancient tradition; it is almost four years Bits of gossip, neighbors' views;
Saturday.
a t the Sigma Chi house Sunday.
since the State University custom of having Christmas caroling around Such days furnished her a mint
Betty Foot was the guest of her Mrs. Caroline B. Avery, Mrs. Maude
C.
Betterton,
Mrs.
Edgar
Seguln,
Mrs.
Mrs.
W.
A.
Hawkins,
Helena,
and
sister, Clara Mabel Foot, a t dinner
our special campus Christmas tree was abandoned. It was a lovely Of news that never got in print.
Frank K. Turner, Mrs. Theodore Elvera Hawkins, *31, were dinner
custom and one in which those who participated-felt the spirit of it But now when Mother makes a call Saturday.
Helen Gleason was a guest of Mrs. Brantly, Mrs. Anne Rambeau, Mrs. guests of Hazel Larson a t the Sigma
all. In recent years the tree is decked with pretty colored lights— She doesn’t take our clothes at all;
S.
A. Noland, Mrs. Robert J. Maxey Kappa house Friday n ig h t
T urner for dinner Sunday.
alone it upholds a campus custom. Why don’t we still have our own It isn't th at she’s prone to shirk,
Robert Paterson and Raymond and Mrs. F. M. Hyde.
Donna Fitzpatrick, Bernice and Mar
But
takes
a
different
kind
of
Work.
Christmas caroling? It would be worthwhile to resume the practice
g aret K itt were Sunday dinner guests
Smalley were guests for dinner Sun
Instead of shirts and buttons, she
Phi
Delta
Theta
Tea
and send home-going students away filled with cheer and good will
a t the Delta Gamma house.
D R . E M E R SO N ST O N E
day.
Nowadays takes Milton C.
Mothers of Phi Delta Theta mem
of the season.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Mary Alice Coleson, Kalispell, is
And where she used to carry thread,
bers and pledges were entertained at
North Hall
visiting Lynda Jane B ruckhauser a t
She packs a checkbook now, instead.
Rooms 8 and 9, H iggins Building
Robert Luke was the guest bf a tea from 3 until 6 o'clock Saturday the Delta Gamma house.
White Monday
She brings home news and views no Frances St. Sure a t lunch Saturday. afternoon a t the chapter house.. En
Jean Sanders, Butte, was a guest
Phone 4097
more,
Anne P latt was a luncheon guest of tertainm ent included a m usical pro at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house
TILLNESS— white flakes soft as cotton batting slowly float dow n;
Helen Groff, assistant business di gram of violin selections by Russell over the week-end.
bluish-gray darkness wraps the town; a swaying street light But memorizes every score
DR. J. L MURPHY
Watson and piano numbers by Ed
And talks of bids and tricks and slams, rector of North hall, Saturday.
Mary Alice Coleson, Kalispell, and
casts a halo on the snow, and the crunch of tire chains changes Instead of weddings, plates and hams;
E yes Examined—G lasses Fitted
Jean F rank was the guest of her ward Jeffrey and George Dickel. Out205 Montana Block
to a subdued clank as a car reaches pavement. Quietness broken Johnny Jones may have the croup, sister, Laura, a t luncheon Saturday. of-town guests were Mrs. L W. Smith Ruth Rognlien were dinner guests at
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house F ri
only by early morning noises. Two blurred eyes with tiny green ones But Mother doesn’t give a whoop
Jeannette Roberts and Dora Jacob and Mrs. Stanley S. Hawks of Great day n ig h t
DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS
Unless his mother couldn’t come
farther above come out of the gray as the first bus starts out.
son were guests of Olive Midgett for Falls.
Lois McMahon, ’31, Butte, was a
DENTIST
luncheon Saturday.
Darkness becomes faint dawn. Singly and in twos, figures come And substituted someone dumb.
guest a t the Kappa Kappa Gamma
WHmaBIdg. U .o f M .C lass of *24
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I.
W.
Smith
and
Bonnie Berry of Kalispell was the
house Sunday night.
out of houses bound for work.
Marion
Smith
of
Great
Falls
were
din
week-end
guest
of
Rachel
Spafford.
Professor F. C. Scheuch was a din
Students join one another at intersections to make 8 o’clocks. No In spite of all last week’s good res
guests of Monte Smith at the
Mary Alice Coulson of Kalispell |
D R A . G. WHALEY
olutions, children, Unk went skiing
ner guest a t the Sigma Chi house Sun
one talks much, for it is Monday morning again.
E yes Examined—G lasses Fitted
again over the week-end, which can was the guest of Ruth Rognlien for Phi Delta Theta house Sunday.
day.
Gordon
Rognlien
of
Kalispell
was
106
E . Broadway—Phone 4104
be termed as both the time and place, the week-end.
now that it’s over.
and Mrs. Ross of Kalispell a house guest of Phi Delta Theta dur
Perhaps He Is Right
motored to Missoula to see Hl-Jinx ing the week-end.
DR. RAY E. RAMAKER
ANY, many years ago, in 825, the first university was estab The merits of skating and skiing and to visit their niece, Evelyn Juel, Chancellor M. A. Brannon was a
DENTIST
dinner guest of Phi Delta Theta chap
lished in Pavia, Italy, by Lothaire, the grandson of Charle were weighed very carefully and Unk a t North hall.
305 W flma B ldg.
Phene 6206
magne, who believed in higher education for the youth of the decided that, although less work is Glee Miller spent the week-end a t ter Thursday evening.
Dorothy
Brown
was
the
guest
of
land. In 1693 William and Mary college was founded in America required getting to a place for skat Helena.
DR. GEORGIA COSIIGAN
Gertrude Warden at dinner at the
by men with a similar purpose in mind. Both of these institutions, ing, more work is required for the Kathryne Borg and Ossia Taylor Kappa'Alpha Theta house Sunday.
CHIROPODIST
actual sport, because after you get were guests of Virginia Graybeal at
206 Wilma
and the hundreds of others like them which came later, had the
Mrs. Elizabeth Asendorf, Isabel
where you want to ski, all you have dinner Sunday.
primary purpose of passing experience and learning from one gen to do is pick* yourself up now and Helen Pollinger was a Sunday din Brown, Lynda Jan e Bruckhauser and
eration to another.
Janice Stadler were dinner guests at
then.
ner guest of H arriet Gillispie.
Elinor, Ethel and Marine Marlowe the Alpha Tau Omega house Sunday
Then came the age of change in methods and beliefs. Old ideas
Robert Parm enter and Dave Rob
Viter you hare yourself picked up, and Ruth Matzeck were guests of Fae
gave way to the new. In place of ardent students, we are given
erts, Hamilton, were guests a t the
the picture of pleasure-loving young men who came to the institu there’s nothing to do but wait for the Nelson a t dinner Sunday.
next time, whereas, with skating, as
Vivian Bower was the Sunday din Alpha Tau Omega house Friday night
tion only for a good time. Evolution again took place and lately
soon as you pick yourself up, the ner guest of Myrtle Lien.
we have heard only of the cynical young things who come to college, ork begins.
Elizabeth Farm er was a dinner
engage in a whirl of social activities and make three letters in foot
guest of Bernice O’Rourke' Sunday
Then, too, snow is softer than Ice.
ball for deal old Siwash, at the stipulation of about fifty dollars per
Ruth Provost was a dinner guest of
A t M. S. C.
M argaret Murphy Sunday.
month. Our school, along w ith the others, has received much of this
>'o answers to Unk’s questionnaire
Donna Hoover entertained Thomas
comment.
One fraternity alone took
have been, received yet, which isn’t Quinlan a t dinner Sunday.
We grant that there are social activities here, too many perhaps so discouraging, considering that a
7 3 seats to our play.
for the size of the school. We grant that we have three-letter men questionnaire is only 5% efficient,
Faculty Dancing Party
in football. We grant that there are students who do no more than •dinariiy, leaving Unk’s only about The second of a series of faculty
A total o f 6 5 3
the minimum amount of studying. But we claim that some of those 'o behind the average.
dancing parties was enjoyed by mor
M. S. C. students
than twenty-five members of the State
enrolled here do a little thinking along academic lines once in a while
Among changes we would like to Unvirsity faculty Friday evening. The
Home for Thanksgiving and
at least, and the recent selection of a State University student as a
e are these:
Christmas via The Milwaukee
W ent to our play there.
dance was informal and guests not
candidate to compete in the district selection of Rhodes scholars
this year means a round trip
1. Some rails under that Milwaukee engaged in dancing substituted cards
bears us out.
for one a n d one-third fare.
train on the signboard a t the south as the evening’s diversion. Refresh
Smooth, swift and comfortable
Last year a State University student also w ent to Spokane for the end of Higgins avenue bridge.
M aybe th ey “ turn out for
ments were served. Dr. G. D. Shaltrains— all Milwaukee advan
A concession a t each end of the lenberger, Darrell
district competition and the year before Coveil Skeels w ent to Oxford
Parker, Mrs.
tages.
things"
bridge
to
rent
skates
to
pedestrians
Charles
Deiss
and
Mrs.
Robert
C.
as a Rhodes scholar. Perhaps there is some truth in the sarcastic
who hope to cross.
Special Fares good to St. Paul,
Line composed the committee in
remark of one student q few days a g o : “Believe i f or not, my pur
Better
a t M. S. C.
3. More blondes.
Minneapolis,
Milwaukee,
Chi
charge of the arrangements.
pose in coming to college was to gain an education.” •
cago and other Eastern cities.
4. More dances like the one to
M
aybe
they have a fine
Going trip must commence on
which Unk was invited last Friday
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Dance
these dates.
night.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained a t
Sense o f courtesy there.
5. More blondes.
a formal - dance given in the E lk’s
November 14,46,9 1,24,27,28
M aybe they have greater
temple Friday night, December
December 1,8 ,10 ,15 ,16 ,17 ,18 ,
It’s a good Idea to wear rubbers, Paul Keith and his orchestra furnished
19 ,2 0 ,2 1,2 2 ,2 5 ,2 6 ,2 7
W e challenge tbe world with tb b
School spirit there.
children, now that winter is really the music. The chaperons were:
value! Eight-tube Super-Hetero
RETURN LIMIT
here.
dyne—RCA V ictor’s 10-poist
Captain and Mrs. Thomas D. Davis,
February 2 9 ,19 3 2
M aybe— w ell, anyw ay,
Synchronized
Tone
System—
Captain and Mrs. Joel Pomerene,
hand-finished cabinet—marvelous
lib e r a l stopovers allo w ed on going a n d I
John Cave, Great Falls, was a din Professor and Mrs. I. W. Cook, Pro
tone—and (believe it or not) a
return trip . A s k a n y M ilw a u k e e agen t |
T hey turned o u t; and w e.
ner guest at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fessor and Mrs. J. W. Severy and Dr.
reg arding these fares.
price of $86.73! Come in and
your ears—and your podceohouse Saturday evening. He is a grad and Mrs. C. W. Waters
The M asquers, appreciate i t
1—a real thrill 1
uate of West Point and is now located
at Fort Lewis.
Phi Delta Theta Fireside

T h e M on tan a K aim in

E

Professional
Directory
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HOME
VISITORS’
EXCURSION
FARES

Lubin Style Shop
Offers

I
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Gift Suggestions |

Q

Phi Delta Theta entertained a t a
fireside Saturday evening a t the chap
ter house. Dean and Mrs. T. C.
Spaulding and Dean and Mrs. R. C.
Line chaperoned the dance which was
attended by about fifty couples. Music
was provided by Nat Allen’s band
and refreshments were served. Guests i

L in g e r ie - - Dance Sets— $2.95 and Up
Teddies— $2.95 and Up
Step-ins— $2.95 and Up

Pajamas— Silk and Rayon— $1.95 and Up
Bathrobes— $4.75
Kimonas—$4 .7 5
Stockings— $1
Handkerchiefs— 65c and Up

GIRLS-

sS

g Christmas Special on Dresses

1
EE

5

Our $5 Ringlette-Croquignole
w ave special is still on.

Values up to $19.75

$9.75
==j

Rood

Anniea't Ltmta t EUctrtfUd Railroad

l-pound to 3-pound Boxes
$1.00 to $4.00
Special Box for Children, 26c

Harkness
Drug
337 North Higgins

Edward G.
Robinson
And a Marvelous Cast
— In —

RUBY DEAN
BEAUTY SHOP

YOU READ OF IT—
YOU’VE HEARD OF IT

HAMMOND BLOCK
Phone 2705

D IC K IN SO N

Compliment by filling the

PIANO CO.

Little Theatre ( 3 0 0 seats)

FREE DEMONSTRATION
Call 4531

FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO

“FIVE ST A R
FINAL”

"

Can w e not return the

For the M. S. C. play
Tonight a t 8 : 1 5

Make your appointments
right away.

Silks, Crepes, Satins

Make LUBIN’S Your Christmas Shopping Headquarters

M il w a u k e e

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY!
Have you gotten your “per
m anent” Christmas gift yet?

EE

R C A Victor

U ’S THE BIG SHOW
OF ITS KIND

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW

The Perfect Alibi,
The p erfect Murder mystery
In*three Acts.

Lily D am ita
— In —

“ The Woman
Between *’
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY!
MAE MURRAY
— And —
LOWELL SHERMAN

“High Stakes **
ALWAYS 10 CENTS and 35 CENTS

You can afford a date
And A. W. S. says go ahead
And date even tho ’tis Tues
day.

Ta«d«>. Dtceabet 8, >931

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

O d d s Score High
Football Backers
la Distance Tests Compliment Men

Page Three

B Takes
Experienced Rifle
Hoop Squad Company
Honors in Toamey
Team Wins First
Of Grizzly Squad j W ill M eet
Match of Season
Idaho Team
-

Company B was victorious la the I
first round of the intram ural basket-j
ball too raim ent after beating Com-1 Jaefc Shields Makes Perfect Score In
Coaches, Member, of Yarstty and]
Freshman Squads A n Honored
of (be dlsunes-Jndgnient
pany C last Thursday with a score]
Coatest Between Old and
At Baaqnet
m m taken by (be cadet* In th* R. 0.
New Marks men
First Team, Chosen from Two of 24 to 22 In the third game of the I
T C. battalion bar# jaat been an-j
Squads,. Will Play Vandals
series. Company B beat Company AI
About three hundred and fifty west-1
poaaced by Captain Fred Rogers.
In Initial Game
in the first game of the series with I Jack Shields, Butte, made a perfect
Q M T ft Rookie, Billings, was high era Montana football tana paid tribute
a score of 19 to 18. The second game score on the rifle range Friday night
man with an accuracy of 95 per cent; |to the State C n lren tty football
In the first competitive match between
With five full squads practicing of the series was between Company AI
fioitric* Clarke of Mlsaonla was sec- coaches, the varsity squad and the
the beginners and experienced men.
osd eHh a score of 91. and Howard freshmen numeral winners a t a ban regularly, Coach J. W. Stewart is and Company C. The score was 32 to] Lincoln Lands!I, Brockton, Mass., was
26 in favor of Company A.
m v n , Missoula, third with a score quet held In the Florence hotel Sat whipping a first string Grizzly bas
second
high with 99 oat of a possible
The members of Company B's team
of *2. Final scores ranged down to urday evening a t 6:15 o'clock. The ketball team together to meet the |
100. This is Landall's first year on
Vandals of the University of Idaho ini are; Forwards — Watson (captain),
banquet
was
given
by
the
Missoula
I* par cent
Helena; Roffler, Hebron, N. D.; Got-1 the range. The veteran team won the
Diatan&s lodged ranged from 525 [Chamber of Commerce, the Rotary, Missoula, December 30, in the first I
zinger, Wlnnett. Centers—Hartzell, match, 95 to 93. Shooting was done
game of the season.
yard* to 1,609 yard*. Much of the Kiwanls and Lions' clubs.
from the prone poaltlon.
After the home game December 30, Anaconda, and Heller, Twin Bridges.
Edward C. Mnlroney was the main
distance was over rough terrain mak
Guards—Sande, Missoula; McNeill, The beginners took ovey the range
ing the test a difficult one. Captain speaker of the evening and A. N. comes a trip for the Grizzly hoopsters
last Tuesday under the direction of
Troy, and Hovee, Inverness.
Rogers said he wo* surprised at the Whitlock, the toastmaster, also called during the holidays, when they meet
The players on Company C’s team Captain Fred Rogers and on the fol
the
Washington
State
college
Cougars
upon
President
C.
H.
Clapp,
Bob
Hen
accuracy shown by moat of the men.
are: Forwards—Ken field. Inverness; lowing Friday the men who have had
ninety-five being considered a high don, Coach Bunny Oakes and the cap at Pullman, January 1 and 2. Both!
conaiderable practice on the range had
tains of the Grizzly team for short the Cougars and Vandals have strong! Vesel, Ronndnp: Story, Wlnnett. Cen their chance for scores. The scores
score.
ters—Beckett, Billings; Barker, Poi
talk*. A. J. Lewandowski, freshman teams this season, with several last
of the two divisions were averaged
son.
Guards—Stroup,
Billings;
Freefootball coach. Introduced the mem year lettermen forming the backbone
bourn, Butte; Vidro (captain), Ana and the old men won by a slight
bers of his squad and his assistant of the present squad. Thus far the
margin.
T A X I!
conda, and Fallman, Missoula. Com
coaches, Ted Melllnger and Ted Rule. Grizzlies have 10 home games planned
A rifle team will be picked to com
CABS FOB RENT—U-DRIYE
in addition to the initial contest with pany A’s team Is composed of the pete In the Garden City rifle league
Dial 8151
following members: Hilcman, Whitethe Vandals.
competition
which will be held some
fish; Wood, Helena; Robertson, Malta,
The men out for practice at present
and Hamilton, Kalispell, forwards;
812 East Main
are playing in grouped teams as fol
Kimpel, Hlngham, and Lefever, Cas
lows: Lyman, center; Fox and Logan,
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
cade, Idaho, centers;. Emery, Helena,
forwards; Lockwood and Murray,
and BEAUTY PARLOR
J. W. Stewart, graduate manager, guards. Dahlberg, center; Erickson and Crowley (captain), Butte, guards.
The Barber Shop de Lnxe for
Interclass basketball will be started
W. E. Schreiber, faculty representa and McDonald, forwards; Jones and
Ladies and Gentlemen
Add a Touch of These
tive, accompanied by Bernard F. Hinman, guards. These men comprise for the current school year with the
Who Care
Oakes, varsity football coach, will the first team squad with selections opening of the Interclass basketball W. H. DOBSLOFF
136 Higgins
leave Friday for San Francisco to for the first game of the season to be tournament on December 9 and con
tinuing
until
December
11.
Last
year
attend the fall meeting of the Pacific from these men.
Other squads
the senior class won the tournament
Coast conference schools.
grouped as follows, comprise the sec
To Your
The meeting of the graduate man ond string group: Steensland, center; and the remaining three classes tied
CHRISTMAS DINNER
agers and faculty representatives from Krause and Thompson, forwards; for second place. The winning team
every school in the conference will Caven and Reynolds, guards. LeRoux, was composed of the following play
Gorgonzola, per. lb......... 70c
e rs:; Lewis, Billings; Thrallklll, Mis
be held December 14, 15 and 16.
center; Fitzgerald and Story, for soula; Stocking, Helena; Doherty,
Swiss Cheese, per l b. . . . . 45c
wards; Fowell and McKenzie, guards.
Butte, and Rohlffs, Salem, S. D.
Antipasto, 3 tins...........85c
Gilboe, center; Corriell and Coyle, for
Anchovies, 2 t b s ........... 38c
wards; Flynn and Dlsbrow, guards,
MISSOULA
Patronize Kalinin advertisers.
Vlt will be buying textbooks
Caviar.............. 55c and 95c
with Wood working as forward and
LAUNDRY CO.
only on these days:
Mellidger, guard.
Phone SI18
The men will practice regularly
December
HAT BLOCKING
until December 29; play the first game
Comer Woody and Alder
DBY CLEANING
14, 15, 16 and 17
with Idaho December 30; meet Wash
Phone 3331
ington State college January 1 and 2
List of books w anted will be
and then settle down to a regular
Books
schedule for the remainder of the
posted Monday, December 14
season, all games having definite
Pictures
dates, with the exception of those with
For Gristly Students
Frames
Mount St. Charles and the Utah
Kodaks
THE GRIZZLY BARBER
Aggies, which are pending.
1, ftr»t la DMaate Jadgiags
<l*rtr u l Broun Place

Bluebird Gab Go.

Conference Coaches
Will Meet Monday

time during the winter months at Fort ] Captain Fred Rogers of the R. O, T. C
Missonis. “Next quarter there will be I unit has been drilling the men In
more matches In the sitting, kneeling [ the fundamentals of good marksman
and standing positions," said Evans j ship.Hawes, head of the rifle club.
Scares turned in tor the beginner's I
group were: Lincoln Landull. Brock-!
ton. Mass., 99; Edwin Haitian, Eveteth. Minn:, 98; Claude Tuylor, Hot
Featuring
Springs. 98; Forest Bauer, Poison, 93; I
George Brooks, Mt. Shasta City, Calif., Silk T ies..........$ 1 .0 0 and $ 1.50
92; Ewing Little, Missoula, 91; Hans
Roffler, Hebron, N. D., 90; Lloyd Silk S carfs.............95c to $ 3 .0 0
Bernhardt. Napa, Calif., 89, and Jack Silk H ose............... 35c and 50c
Little, Missoula, 8S. The average tor S pats..............$ 1 .5 0 and $ 2 .0 0
this group was 93.
Scores turned in for the old men S hirts..................$ 1 .0 0 to $3.50
were: Jack Shields, Butte, 100; Evans Slippers..................95c to $ 3 .5 0
Hawes. New Bedford, Maas., 98; Gene
Pajam as........ $1.95 and $ 2 .5 0
Fobes. Eagle Rock, Calif., 96; Marlon
McCarty, Wllklnsburg, Pa., 96; Rob
ert Matsen, Oregon, Win., 95; William j
Guntermann. Santa Barbara, Calif., 88,
and Joe Wagner, Missoula, 38. This]
group made an average of 95.
Opposite N. P. Depot
Since the beginning of the quarter

A MAN’S STORE

C. R. DRAGSTEDT
COMPANY

Sm art Dormitory Slippers
by

DANIEL GREEN

FOREIGN
DELICACIES

Notice

D’Orazi’s Grocery

Christmas Gifts

The Grizzly Shop

Distinctly N ew

CHRISTMAS
WRAPPINGS

SHOP

Diaries

Cellophane Sheets
Green - lied
Purple - Yellow

You May Give

Gay Cords, Tinsel Ribbons
Modernistic Tags,
Seals and Labels
Sliver - Black - Gold

Heinrich's
120 East Broadway

A Diamond

POPE LEAVES

Gift Novelties

Walter L. Pope, Missoula attorney
and instructor in the School of Law,
left last Friday for Chicago to at
tend a conference of the Northwestern
;Baptist association. He will visit his
father at Manhattan, Kas., on the way
to Chicago.

C h ristm a s C ards

McKAY

Associated
Students’
Store

" T H E Y are enchanting in c u t . . . glorious in color. „ .
■ perfectly fitted for comfort and flattery. Every girt
in the dormitory w ill envy you enormously! Daniel
Green makes slippers look so young.
Choose Dainty Silk or Bright Leather.

DIXON & HOON
Shoes and Hosiery

A R T COM PANY

This Christmas
for the price of an ordinary
gift.

Your opportunity

T w o k in d s oT
Christmas Gifts

to

give a diamond at today’s

Through the Keyhole

The kind th a t sparkle and
glow for a short time only
to fade o u t of mind ana
memory. O r th e kind th at
go on day after day
pleasantly recalling their
giver and th e happy oc
casion; such as our Cruen
Guild Watches. Designs
to suit every taste—styles
for every member of the
fam ily-prices from 527.50

prices may never return.

A U SEFU L
C H R IS T M A S

C. L. Working
“Always Working"

122 North H iggbs Avenue

Borg Jewelry & Optical Co.

Xmas Kandy
Headquarters
15c to 30c per Pound

Teddies and
Bandeau Sets
tailored and lace trimmed
in heavy quality
crepe de dune

$1.00 to $4.95
CinderellaShoppe
208 North Higgins

GIFTS

SPECIAL BOXES
35c to $6.00
SPECIAL HOME-MADE
FRESH CHOCOLATES
50c per Pound

C h ristm as
S u g g e stio n s

KANE KANDY
All Kinds

Pallas Candy Shop
125 South Higgins

Fraternity Crested Stationery
University Crested Stationery
Montana Pennants, Banners, Pillow Tops
Montana Memory Books

Dear F raternity House M anager:

Watch Fobs, Belt Buckles and Belts

Montana Storm Caps

for the holidays. It doesn’t cost much to have it done right

Montana Diary Books

•fid you won’t need to worry about a large repair bill

Montana Blankets

when you return.

m

Sincerely,

Missoula H ardw are & Plumbing Co.
Phone 5390

The Montana Kaimin

Seal Pins, M Pins, Jewel M Pins

Don't neglect to have the plumbing and heating system
drained by an experienced man before closing your house

2 2 8 North Higgins Avenue

To the Friends of

|

Associated Students’ Store 1

DO YOU KNOW THAT
We Mean This

Tuesday. Decem ber 8 , J9 3 |

Page Four
J«V DROWNING IS CHOSEN
CO-ED FORMAL CHAIRMAN I

Melting Pot

Joy Browning, Belt, was appointed
chairman of co-ed formal, to be held | Far corners ol the earth are repre
next quarter, at the regular A. W. S. sented in the State University student
body by 52 toreign-born students from
meeting Monday afternoon.
Final 'arrangements were made for 12 countries, whose boundaries almost
the Christmas party for the Missoula form a chain around the world.
Including the natives ot the Amer
grade school children to be held Sat
urday afternoon in the women’s gym ican-owned Philippine Islands, 3.4 per
cent
of the total registration are
nasium from 2:30 to 5 o'clock. Games
have been planned and a gift will be natives of foreign soil.
The respective countries and their
given to each child present. .
representations are as follows: Can
ada,
24; Philippine Islands, 11; Great
John Jarussi, graduate ot the State
Britain, six; Germany, two; Finland,
University in 1927, has purchased
two;
Russia, Switzerland, Sweden,
drug store at Joliet
China, Mexico, Austria, Hungary, one
each.

SPANISH STUDENTS SIGN
FOR CHRISTMAS PARTY

Barbs Will Hold
Semi-Formal Dance

Sixty-five students have signed up
for the Spanish club Christmas party
to be held at the Sigma Chi house
tomorrow evening at 7:45 o’clock.
Only those who have already turned
in their names to attend will be ad
mitted, as no more accommodations
can be made.
Elsie Eminger, head of the Depart
ment of Spanish, has charge of the
reservations. Invited guests Include
Professor F. C. Scheuch, Lewis Bealer,
Mrs .Louise Arnoidson, Mildred Am
mer, Miss Boileau, Spanish instructor
at the Missoula county high school
and the Spanish staff of the State
University.

The last social function of this quar
ter for the independent students will
be a seml-formal dance to bo held
at the women’s gymnasium Friday.
December 11. Tickets for the dance,
which starts promptly a t 9 o’clock,
may be obtained from members of
the barb council or at the door ju st
preceding the dance. They are priced
j5 cents. This is the first semiformal dance attempted by the barbs.
Due to Dee Byrd’s withdrawal from
school for the quarter a new member
will be elected temporarily to the
council in his place.

Thora Phalen, who graduated with a
FORESTRY ORGANIZATION
HOLDS SPECIAL INITIATION B.A. in biology last spring, has just
completed a course in laboratory
Joel Frykman, Missoula, was initi technology at Oakland, Calif.

wrtf
To make your classes on cold
mornings.

ated into the Druids, men’s honorary
forestry organization, at a special
ceremony held last Wednesday eve
ning after the adjournment of the
Forestry club meeting.
Frykman was confined in the hos
pital with a leg injury when the reg
ular initiation ceremony was held up
Pattee canyon. The initiation was
conducted in Professor Dorr Skeels’
laboratory In the Forestry building
and approximately thirty members
ere present This was the last meetlg of the Druids this quarter.

Don’t be caught

PUNCH
For Your Parties and Dances
We make and deliver any flavor
of punch desired. See Howard Gullickson or phone 3352.

Majestic Beverage
& Candy Co.

Vashe Vanities

SOCIETY MEETS
The Society of American foresters
met last night In the School of For
estry library and Lloyd Hornby, re
gional forest Inspector In charge of
transportation, talked on “The Hand
ling of Transportation for the Fire
Season of 1931.’’

SNOW -TIM E

REMEMBER
YOUR RUN-DOWN SHOES
THIS CHRISTMAS
Half Soles
New Heels
R ubber Heel Caps
Toes Tipped
Shine

Ely Shoe Hospital
136 North Higgins

Going Away for Christmas?
Are you going to a divine house-party,
w here you’ll m eet all the friends you haven’t

Leatherette in attractive

seen for so long? B etter be in style so they

color combinations.

SPE C IA L

can say nice things w hen it’s all over . . .

Single and Double

This W eek Only

50c

Hot Oil Scalp Treatm ent, Shampoo
and Marcel or Finger Wave
All for

mm

SM ITH D RUG
Corner Higgins-Broadway

$ 1 .2 5
For Appointments Call 3922

P A L A C E HOTEL
B E A U TY SHOP

We’ll be expecting you in our W inter Sports
departm ent . . . w here everything is won
derful,

and

nothing is “ too

expensive” .

lUIA
O W O C hristm ag S t o r e

with your radiator frozen.
A frozen radiator means un
told delay and expense. Fill
up now with

FOR THE G IR L -

COMPACTS and
SW EETS
(Ours preferred)

HaDecs Anti-Freeze

FOR THE B O Y -

Rador Glycerine

PIPES and
LEATHER GOODS

Denatured Alcohol

(Ours preferred)

McKenzie-Wallace
Service Co.

Public Drug Store

Distributors

Florence Hotel Building

lUIA
•.agffjUV QThe ( T h r i s t t n a s f f t o r e

y tl& s ,

M a d e MRESH
never parehed 9never toasted

C amels are K ept Fresh!
Y o u probably know that heat is used in
the treatment of all cigarette tobaccos.

benefits o f heat treatments and still avoid
ing ever parching or toasting.

But you know too that excessive heat
can destroy freshness and fragrance.

With every assurance we tell you, Camels
are truly fresh. They’re made fresh—not
parched or toasted—and then they’re kept
fresh in the Camel Humidor Pack.

That’s why there could be no truly fresh
cigarette except for scientifically developed
methods of applying heat.
Reynolds is proud of having discovered
and perfected m ethods for getting the

If you wish to know why the swing to
Camels is nationwide and steadily growing
—switch to them for just one day—then
leave them, if you can.
R, J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

c ffo u d fc fM M s

Winston-Salem, N. C.

H O SiCRY

R , J, Reynolds Tobacco Company’s
Coast-to-Coast Radio Programs
camel quarter hour , Morton Downey, Tony Wons, and
Camel Orchestra, direction Jacqnes Renard, every night
except Sunday, Colombia Broadcasting System

Lovely Hosiery! . . . M. M. Co.
Hosiery, of course!

And when

you’d least expect it, along comes
a great

prince albert quarter hour , Alice Joy, “Old Hunch,**
and Prince Albert Orchestra, direction Paul Van Loan*
every night except Sunday, N. B. C. Red Network

See radio page o f local newspaper for tim e

CHRISTMAS

Sa l e
DorCt rem ove th e m oisture-proof wrapping from
your package o f Camels after you open it. The
Camel H um idor Pack is protection against sweat,
dust and germs. In offices and homes, even in
the dry atmosphere o f artificial heat, the Camel
H um idor Pack delivers fresh Camels and keeps
u n til th e last one has been smoked

BY THE BOX
— and you can buy for all your
girl friends and friend self at sav
ings that will make you believe
in Santa Claus more than ever.

2.65
* REGULAR $1.25 QUALITY, 3 PAIR 3.35
REGULAR $1.35 QUALITY,.3 PAIR 3.75
REGULAR $1.50 QUALITY, 3 PAIR 4.05
REGULAR $1.65 QUALITY, 3 PAIR ' 4.35
REGULAR $1.95 QUALITY, 3 PAIR ' 5.25
REGULAR $1.00 QUALITY, 3 PAIR ’

The smartest stockings of the season . . . tamous makes . . . all
first quality . . . all new, fresh stock,. . . all textures, from cob
webby sheer to service weight . . . all the new shades . . . AND
boxes may be assorted as to color and size, so while you save
by buying by the box yon may get three individual gifts.

C amels
M a d e FKESII —K e p t F R E S H

